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i0CRATS CLOSE Disastrous Week in Baseball SeHOOL'S COMMENCEMENT
BIG CONVENTION

Since last issue of the progress
the Buddies have been having rather disastrous luck. But as "Pop"
says its better to have hard luck
ELECTION OF SAN FRANCISCo than no luck at all.
DELEGATION LAST WORK
After the Ranger series in which
OF MEETING.
we won three out of four we journeyed to Abilene and in some of the
best games played, this season we
lost all three of them 6 to 0, 5 to 0
Postmaster General Burleson Is Given and 2 to 0. Now if this isn't hard
Plane as Delegate From Tenth
luck what is it. Gorman failed to hit
District.
in the pinches and just naturally
Dallas.—One of the most harmonous could not win. Airtight support bepolitical conventions in the annals of
hind Abilene's tossers pat them acTexas came to a close at the coliseum
in this city Tuesday shortly after ross winners. "Bugs" Young has
Midnight, when the state democratic his Eagles playing at top cotch speed
convention did those things that had
and they took everything. There is
been expected and selected to do for
a long season before them yet and
the democracy of Texas.
A keynote of harmony and unani- who knows we may return their
rally of the convention was sounded
compliments of twenty seven innfirst by Judge Watkins in his speech
accepting the honor of the chairman- ings and no score before the season
ship. Prolonged applause greeted is over.
the statements of Chairman Watkins
The team opens here for today
that the convention stood squarely
)blind Woodrow Wilson and his ad- and Friday and Saturday with Cisco
ministration, the league of nations, The game here was

TOM LOVE IS COMMITTEEMAN

Marriage License

American Legion Meets

Mrs. Blackwell Entertains

Organization of Club

Last Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Mack Underwood. the
organic ,
of a 42 club was completed. Several games of 42 were
played, followed by a most tempting
salad course concisting of fruit salab with whipped cream, sondwiches,
stuffed olives, crackers and ice tea.
The house was prettily decorated
with American beauty roses and
nasurtiums. After the social hour a
business meeting was held and election of officers follows: president
Mrs. Mack Uuderwood Vice presibent, Mrs. Layton Eppler, Sec. and
treasurer. Mrs. C. R. Wood and
press reporter, Mrs. J. W. Cockrill
The namer given to the club was
The Jolly Dozen", while the club
flower will be the carnation with red
and white as colors. The club will
meet on Wednesday afternoon of
each week and one evening each
month, the members with their
husbands will be entertained. Slips
of paper indicating the dates of entertaining were drawn by those present. An initiation fee far the purr
pose of buying game tables will be
paid, and a club pin bearing the
name Jolly Dozen will be worn each
week by the winner. The following
constitute the membership Mmes
Joe Jones, Layton Eppler, Mack
Underwood, I. C. Underwood, Simp
son, Slaughter, J. C. Davis, Click
Richardson, French, C. R. Wood,'
and J. W. Cockrill.

the appropriation of $550,000 is desired, according to Dr. Vinson's letter, are, first, to maintain the posit
ious and to continue the department
which were eliminated by the LegW. M. Dale and wife of Coming
islature in the appropriation bill;
California were in Gorman last week second, to replace the deficiency alMr. Dale is a former resident of De- lowed by the Government for 1919
1920 used in making necessary adLeon and the organizer of the First ditions to the teaching staff to acNational Bank of Gorman. He was commodate increased attendance at
the University; third, to make
favorably impressed with the grouth
necessary increases in salaries for
of business in this country and the 1920-1921; fourth, to meet the inwonderful strides we are making. creased cost of all equipment and
supplies; fifth, to make necessary
Mr. Dale is visiting all his old haunts additions to the teaching staff for
'the session 1920-1921
and hunting his old friends

Baptist Church May 30th-June 9th.
This will afford a great appointment, one tbat none can afford to
miss, for the young people of the
Church and those interest in them
to expert training and insperation

And it is certain that money will
attend these meetings.
The following is an outline for
each evening's meeting: 6:15 6:30
devotion, 6:30 7:15, study period;
7:15 7:45, lunch served at Church
for those in classes, 7:45 8:30, study
period; 8:30 9:15 nispirational address.

account of, but Christ takes account
of the soul.
Christ reveals to us another and
a still highsr element of the meaning of manhood by speaking to us
as beings who are capable of holding communion with God and reflecting divine holiness in our lives.
It is a wonderful work that Christ
can do in the heart of man, but he
cannot do it unless man is willing,
and he could not do it unless man
is capable of it. It is not until! we
have that fellowship with God that
we can realize the true meaning of
manhood.
Another element in Christ's teaching in regard to the meaning of manhood I's the doctrine of immortality,
The idea of immorality runs through
everything that Jesus says and does
never for a moment does he speak
to man as a creature who is bound
o this paesent world. He teaches
us that our largest and most prescious treasures should be laid up
in the world to come.
There never was a time in which
Christ's doctrine of the meaning of
manhood was more needed than it
is today. We are living in an age
that places a very low estimate on
human life. The air we breathe is
heavy with materialism and commercialism.

We need to learn from Christ the
value of a man. We need to learn
it in order to understand the awfulness of sin. Men are telling us that
Rigging up a temporary system there is no Sill, but God is telling
of pumps the water was turned us that it is real and that it is the
into the new city tower Tuesday enemy and destroyer of mankind.
We need to learn from Christ the
and the tank is now as full as it is
necessary for a full test to be meaning of manhood in order to
help us to love our fellowman. Chrismade.
Mrs. Winslett had the honor o teaches us not to hate our fellow
turning the water on and soon the men for what they are, but to love
them for what they may become.
gauge was rising,
Work is going forward on the We need to accept and believe
mains and the business district is Christ's doctrine that it may lead
now fully covered. No connections us personally to God and to the
have been made yet, but the water highest life.
is here and everyone sleeps easier
My friends, life's one great task
for the better fire protection we is the making of manhood, If you
now have.
wish to become the finished product
The fire plugs are all being set for which God created you then
and the protection grows as the combine character and intellect or
lines grow,
goodness and knowledge.

B. Y. P. U. Training School Water System Functioning

Continued on page 5 column 3

Brccalaureate Sermon

Successful Term Closed Monday With
Graduation Demonstration at The
Methodist Church.
GRADUATES 'GIVE EXERCISES OF HIGH ORDER

the enforcement of prohibition and
the suffrage rights of women.
Most of Tuesday and a big part of
the night was taken up with "markSome of the plate glass has aring time," awaiting the reports of
committees and counting the compli- rived for the hotel and is being set
cated balloting for the election of six
in place. The furniture is in all the
delegates at large out of twenty-eight
rooms, curtains are up and it looks
candidates.
It was nearing the midnight hour as though the hostelry will soon be
when the wheels of the convention
ready to receive guests. Nothing
began to move to true form, tees item
then on tk_Segs moved with vsei-tal419 will add more to our appearance as
v—
5U
.41 ire olsahlT, ware
s city than this, modern fire proof
Postmaster General Albert S. Burstructure.
leson was elected a delegate to the
The delay has been unfortunate
San Francisco convention from the
tenth congressional district at a cau- and costly bnt the management is
cus of the district delegates after a
three-hour fight against him. Most of now smiling over the opportunity
the opposition was from women dele- of soon starting business.
gates on account of Burleson's attitude toward equal suffrage.
The convention, unanimously adopted, praised Woodrow Wilson and his
Following are themarriage Licenadministration and the Hobby admin.
istration.
By almost a unanimous se issued in the office of County
vote it sent an "uninstructed" dele• Clerk, Earl Bender for week ending
gation to San Francisco, but accom- May 22, 1920.
panied that resolution with one commending Mr. McAdoo most highly to John H. Nix and Josie Kiacade
The Alvin Mauney Post of Amerthe nation-il convention.
After a Eastland.
icn Legion lof Gorman at its meetspirited discussion. the convention
George James Ranger and Marjorie
adopted a resolution, offered by Sena.
ing last Wednesday night, decided
tor Davidson of Houston, candidate Downey, Guthrie Okla.
to change its, regular business meetfor lieutenant governor, recommend- L W. Jordon Ranger and Florene
ing night from every Wednesday to
ing to the Texas legislature the en- Whitley Fort Worth.
actment of a statute permitting wothe first and third Wednesday night
men to vote in the coming primaries, G. C. Gardner and Minnie Emberlin
of each month, Next Wednesday
whether they leave paid their poll Ranger.
night being the first in the month
taxes or not, In the event the tliirtyGuy Day Okla, City and Rutn Andsixth state ratifies the national woof June there will be a meeting at
man's suffrage amendment, or the en- erson Ranger
actment of a statute reopening the tax T. S. Shaw and Marjore Hamill Cis- 8 p, m., in the rooms of the Legion
rolls prior to the primary election, so
in the Lassiter building.
Co.
the women may pay poll taxes.
Plans for the dance to be given
By unanimous vote the convention Frank Kelley and Hazel Wright
at the Gorman hotel on its opening
-deI:Med for an unimpaired league of Ranger.
nations and condemned the failure of
night, under the auspices of the
Thomas B. Mortin and Eyma J
congress to ratify it.
It instructed
Legion, are under good way, and
the Texas delegation to vote against Grieger Eastland.
any candidate or platform plank for H. V. O'Brien and Fannie Basting reports of committees are to be
beer and light wine and to stand for
received.
a complete enforcement of the na- Cisco.
The boys of the Legion appreciate
L. D. Nevill and Mrs Irene Griffith
tional prohibition amendment.
the papers, magazines and books
A resolution was adopted favoring Cisco.
a state tribunal which hereafter shall
that have been donated to it, and
investigate and report to each suc- W. H. Bailey and Nellie Brown Gor- hope that others will be given. The
ceeding legislature contributions and man.
disbursements in all state campaigns. Leo Hankins and Mildred Hall Ran- Legion now has a graphophone
Other resolutions adopted were:
donated by Mrs. Dr. Kimble, and
Condemning hoarding and speculation ger.
would like you to give any records
in foodstuffs, approving the right of W. E. Melton Ranger and Maude
you may be tired of playing on
collective bargaining, demanding fru- Edan Davis Okmulgee Okla
gal expenditure of government money,
your own machine, and any new
condemning the republican congress
In a recent letter addressed to the records you may feel like giving,
for lack of economy and for not reAll ex-service men and women
vising the tax laws, commending the State Board of Control, President
Texas legislature for ratifying woUniversity of are cordially invited to use the
man's suffrage, asking the Louisiana R. E. Vincen of the
rooms as a club room and reading
legislature to rattfy woman's suffrage, Texas called attention to the finanin favor of aid for crippled soldiers cial condition of that institution and and writing room at all times, day
and for assistance in opportunity to
H. B, Martin, Com.
or night,
secure homes to ablebodied former stated that the Board of Regents at
soldiers, favoring adequate appropria- its last meeting had instructed
and Mrs. Dave Ramsey and
Mr.
tions for water ways and harbors, urg- him to apply to the special session
Mrs, Ramsey's mother, Mrs.Warren,
lng increased appropriations to aid
counties and districts to building per- of the Legislature for an appropriat- went to Cleburne Wednesday to
manent highways, telegraphing the ion in the amount of $550,000 with
United States attorney general asking which to meet the anticipated ex- visit Mrs. Ramsey's brother.
aim to investigate the Red river
boundary situation under federal re- penses of fhe University for the fisceivership and protect Texas inter- cal year September 1, 1920, to Aug.
mits. This last was adopted after a 31, 1921, in addition to the approRev. A. J. Carson and Miss Spieluestiotailik sropriety had been raischer, both specialist in this work
ed by
Commissioner Clar- priations made by the last special
ees CificiL., and after J. A. Kemp session of the Legislature in con- will conduct a training school for
of Wichita Falls replied that no cm- nection with the general approppra- both senior and juoier, Baptist
propriety was involved and Texas interests. would probably be greatly tion bill. The purposes for which Yong Peoples Union, classes at the

Hotel Plate Glass Arrives

Methodist Church

We are glad to tell you that in The value of a man, or true meanthe reports of the twenty one char- ing of manhood.
ges in the Cisco District there was
Text: Matt, 12:12. "How much
not a one that was better than Gor- better than, is a man than a sheep?
man, But that does not mean that
On the lips of Christ these words
we cannot improve and we should were an exclamation or a rhetorical
not be content with having just as question, Christ knew as no other
good report as anyone but let us man has ever known what is in
have best. We can do it if we will man. But to us who repeat the
Our motto is ' Give Methodism a question it often seems like a real
On Monday evening the Gorman graduated from the school, two Chance", Come to the services pray question. We are so ignorant of the
Public Sehools closed their doors, boys and six girls, The boys were ing for the Power of God to be de- deepest meaning of manhood that
officially, for the term of 1919 20. Ferrell Creager and Otis Thompson monstrated in every life. If there we find ourselves at the point to
On the whole the school session and the feminine side of the roll ever was a time and place that the ask in perplexity, how much after
was of a high quality and the work answered to the names of Lowe Church needed to be alive and busy all is a man than a sheep?
was commendably done. The over Hutchins. Zula Harwell, Parolee it is now at Gorman. Can we depend
It is evident that the answer to
crowded condition only made their Williams, Clara Shaw, Ruby Gray on you?
this question must depend'upon our
success greater.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
and Marcella Scnles. They ren
general view of life, There are two
The closing exercises were held
Preaching at 11 A. M. and 8:15 common ways of looking at existdered an excellent program, a copy
at the Methodist church, and were
P. M,
anee that settle our judgement as
of which follows:
high class in every respect. Eigh
Everyone has a most cordial in- to the comparitive value of a man
vitotion to attend every service. and a sheep.
Bro. Hoope
Invocation
We will do our best to make you
Suppose in the first place that we
feel at home.
Class
Greeting Song
take a rneterialistic view of life,
R. B, Hooper, pastor
Looking at the world from this standRuby Grav
Salutatorian
point we shall see it in a great mass
of matter curiously arranged and
- arcane Scales
Class Voyage
regulated by laws which have reMozart
Der-Froischnt
Trio
sults but no purposes and agitated
Last Tuesday another enjoyable into various modes of motion
Clara Purdy, Lucile Whitaker, Myrna Mason
by a
evening was spent by the members secret force whose orgin is, and forLoo Hutchins
Class Poem
of the 42 club and their husbands. ever must be unknown, Life in man
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo, as in all other animals is but one
Ferrell Kreger
" heeoscope
Blackwell. Following a series of in- form of this force, and according to
teresting games, Mrs. Blackwell of- the materialist the
Zola Hamel/
tilusieiaa.
only difference
fered Lady Baltimore cake and map between man and the other animals
Clara Shaw
" Prophecy
le nut ice cream to the following is a difference of degree. The ape
0.
members and guests: Messrs, and takes his place in our ancestrial tree
Otis Thompson
Address to Juniors
Mmes: Walker. B. M. Collie, Brewer, and the sheep becomes our distant
Walter Collie. Moore, Homer Moor cousin The materialist will tell us
Paralee Williams
Valedictorian
man, Morrow, Trufant, J, C. Davis that we have somewhat the advantMr. Cockrill
Awarding of Diplomas
Bishop, Gage' Hankins, Roy Town- age of our relatives as we belong
to
send, Victor Gates, Edward Black a more fortunate branch of the
Class
Song
well, Mmes. Tom Haley and Almus family. But after all according to the
Blackwell, Misses. Martha Neill and materialist there is nothing in hum-.
Sumpter,and Mr. Sutton,
anity which is not derived from
and destined to mother earth. If
then we accept this view of life the
only answer we can give to the
question is that man is a little
better than a sheep, but not much'
Suppose wo take the commercial
view of life. We shall say that all
things must be measured by a
money value and man and sheep
are worth what they will bring in
the open market, and tnis depends
on the supply and demand. According to the commercialist the comparative value of a man and a sheep
fluctuates with the market, and
there are times when the dumb
animals is worth the more.
Yon ask how much a man is
worth and the man who judges by
a money standard will tell you in
dollars and cents, to him the man
is worth what his bank balance relabels.
Then if wealth is really the measure of value, if the production or
acquisition of riches is the end of
life humanity must take its place
in the sliding scale of commodities.
These two views of life have always prevailed in the world, men
have held them consciously and
unconsciously, they have brought
much shame and innumerale cruelties and oppressions to the human
race.
It was to destroy these falshoods
and to sweep them away from the
mind and heart of humanity that
Jesus Christ came into the world.
If we receive the Gospel and understand its scope and purpose we will
accept his great revelation of the
true meaning and value of man as
man.
If then we throw the question
back on the Christ he will tell us
that man is infinitely better than
the sheep. He will tell us that he is
better in the first place because he
is a child of God.
We should think first of all of the
meaning of manhood in the light of
the truth that man is the offspring
and likeness of God, a doctrine taught us from the beginning. Christ
spoke to man, not as a product of
nature, but as a child of God, Manhood is not cased upon conditions
of wealth, or learning, or culture, or
elequence. These the world takes
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EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Leave your Films with us--we will
Deliver your Pictures in two days

— Editor

J. W. COCKRILL
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Entered at the Postoffice at Gorman, Texas, as second-class mail matter
under the act of Congress of March 3rd, 1879.
Advertising rates7on7application.
Political Announcements

For County Attorney
W. V. Dunnam
G. G. (Green) Hazel, re-election.:
Claude C. Wild
For County_Clerk
Earl Bender
ForTax Assessor
Oscar Lyerla
For Tax Collector
John S. Hart
For District Judge
Elzo Been
For District Clerk
Edward C. Bettis
L. C. (Clifford) Reed.
Roy L. Nunnally
FOR SHERIFF
S. E. (Sam) Nolley
John Moore,
H. E. (Elmer) Lawrence re election
Wiley C. Hitson
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
E. S. Pritchard
For Commissioner Precinct No, 2
J. W. Camp
For County Judge at Law
J. H. (Joe) Jones.
For Coudty Judge
C. R. Starnes (re-election)

win half dozen by his courage and
character. He can thus defy politicians who try to pull him down to
their low standard. Good citizenship requires a man to keep watch
of these underground movements,
and to exert his personal influence
to support men who are trying to
give honest and business like adminstration.
Economic conditions in the Unit
ed States are now a turmoil of ex
travagence, joy spending, striking,
profiteering, and practices contrary
to the accumulated wisdom of all
common sense people. There seems
no end to it. But the change, like
all changes, may come some day
quite suddenly.
A few weeks ago you could buy
an English pound for $3.19, but
within a few days it has risen to
above $4.00, and it is not far from
that point now. What does that
mean?
It means that three months ago
Europe was able to export but a
small quanitity of goods to the Un
ited States, so that they had to pay
in money for what they imported.
That made it more costly to buy
an American dollar in London,
and less costly to buy an English
pound in New York, But this tend
encv is rapidly disappearing.
The raise in London exchange
means that there is less demand for
American dollars, and that the Eur
opean people are sending goods over
here instead of money. They are
making progress with their econo
mic reconstruction, and getting
ready to do business at the old stand.
And that means that the period of
extravagant profiteers in this coon
try is drawing to its close.
American business must trim its
sails. and get ready to meet foreign
competition. Prices will have to
come down to hard pan, and to a
basis where the American article
can compete with the imported
one. It means also that American
exports will be reduced to a low
level with consequent business de
pression unless some way is found
to reduce production costs.

It is not an easy thing to run
public departments on a purely
business basis. There is always
strong pressure to appoint men who
are the friends of some one who has
political influence. If such appointments are not made, there are threatenings of slaughter, and the knife
is used at the polls. It frequently
happens that an efficient and businees like official is thrown out because he would not curry favor with
politicians who were seeking places
for their supporters.
While Gorman has on the whole
had good local government, it would
be an exception to the usual course
ofu innicipal administration if these
Package Libraries to the number
conditions did not prevail here to
of 5,500 were loaned during the
some extent.
fiscal year ending March 1, 1920, by
It is impossible to please every- the Loan Liberty Division, Extenbody you meet, so what's the use dion Department of the University
trying to carry water on both shoul- of Texas. This is an increase of 80
ders? Go ahead, do your duty as you per cent over the number sent out
see it, pay your debts, tell a man during the previous year The obto his face the things you would say ject of the loan liberty is to enable
behind his back, and put your trust debating socities, clubs, teachers
in the Lord— and keep your powd, r and other organizations and in•
dry. If you carry a pail of water on dividuals to obtain maferial for the
each shoulder you will undoubtedly study and discussion of topics of
get a shower bath sooner or later. current interest. It is estimated that
Where good citizenship prevails, more than 50,000 people in the
a faithful and courageous official State read one or more of the packneed not fear that kind of opposi- age libraries sent out by the Loan
tion. For every voter whom he off- Liberty Division during the past
ends by his independence, he will year.

Located at Central Garage
I'll charge your battery for $1.00 and loan
you a Service Battery
FREE while I am
charging yours.

Gorman Auto Electric Station
Exide Distributors
North East Service Station

Corner Drug Store
"WE HAVE IT"

against automobiles because
they frightened the horses
OW cars are every-

N

where. The horses
have gotten used to them—
and so has everybody else.
Think of it This year the
American people will spend
nearly a billion dollars on
tires alone.

Select year tires according to the r ads
they have to travel;
In sandy or hilly Cowltry, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy—The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain
or Uses.
For front wheels—The
U. S. Plain.
For best results—
everyw here—U . S.
Royal Cords.

ROYAL CORD -NOBBY.C1M-USCO

Tires are one of the biggest items on the car owner's
bills.

Hardly a Saturday, when
you motorists drop in to
"tune up" for a Sunday trip,
that one or more of you
doesn't tell us something of
value to our business. Sooner
or later it comes back to you
in Service.
Service is what the car
owners of this community
are looking for nowadays.
And especially the small
car owners, who put service

first in figuring their motor..
ing expenditures.
Just because a man has a
moderate - price car is no
reason why he should get any
less service out of his tires.
We believe that the man
with the small car is entitled
to just as good tire service
as the man with the big car
—and both are entitled to the
best tire service they can get.
That's why we represent
U. S. Tires in this community.
And why more car owners
—large and small—are coming to us every day for U. S.
Tires.

Come in and talk to us
about tires. We're here to
help you get the kind of tires
you want.

United States Tires

Townsend (Sc. Dodson
OPENED My poultry and egg
house at Laughlin feed store.
North of Boss Jones Ice house on
north side of railroad. Will pay cash
as before, Gorman needs a poultry
market bad.
J. H. Ballard.
100 acre farm for sale, right at
town. Frank Frazier, Morgan, Texas.

Mebane Cotton seed, cleaned and
recleaned, are ready for you. Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
You will find bargains in our milfinery department. we are offering
some special values in ladies and
childrens bats this week see our line
before you buy.
H. Miller.

500 acre stockfarm for sale. Fine
place, not leased, Frank Frazier,
Morgan, Texas.
FOR SALE— At a bargain. Lots
1 and 2 Block 9 in Rose addition to
Gorman. close to school.
R. J. Compton, in care of Taylor
Motor Co., Eastland, Texas.

Get your screen doors and screen
wire at W. R Pickering Lbr. Yard.
10 tf.
For Sale—New Brunswick machine, $150 model, in perfect condition, For quick cash deal at
$130. 48 records thrown in, Call
at Progress- office,
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We Make a Specialty of Fresh Vegetables and Fruits

See these remarkable
Bargains in the
latest Shoe
Models

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
3 r__4Black Et ed i,ls'irs

gal moil
1
3.ans IXL Chili
Celluloid Starch, per package.

Sn

3 lb can Wapco Coffee •
Sugar 25c per lb as long as it lasts.

lll
1.53

-450 per cent. Reduction on
All Silk Dresses
Cool, Dainty Attractive and Girlish
to a marked degree are the dresses we
are offering,
An Exceptional Showing of Under,
inuslins, Including Styles in,
DRAWERS,
GOWNS,
PETTICOATS,
TEDDIES,
COMBINATIONS

l

atfaieffallMteralariftereratilarartalgelllilliMISMIIINSISSESEMEIZOIN"..--

LSA
YOU will be proud to own a TULSA for
its exceptional beauty alone, The aristoc'
cratic and exclusive body design; the
straight, pleasing beveled lines; the sloping
windshield, the full crown fenders; the
rich glossy finish; all are in keeping with
the latest trend of Motor Car fashion, and
are to be found only in Cars selling from
$100 to $500 more than the TULSA,
But the beauty of the TULSA is more than

v

in deep, Under the hood is a power

plant as nearly perfect as engineering
genius can make it,

Gilbert Airplane
& AutomobileCo.

2 Quart, Simmons Tripple Motion, Cream Freezers, were 4.25, Now
3.50
3 "
"
"
"
"
"
" 5.25, "
4.25
it
"
" 6,25, "
5.25
" 8.25, "
6.00
Big lot of 22 U. M. C. Shells
.
.
.
25c per box
Big lot of 16 and 20 gauge shot gun shells, smokeless
.
1.00 per box
4 burner, Simmons, Oil Cook Stove, Complete with Cabinet & Oven
36.00
3 "
"
" " " with oven less cabinet
24.00
3 1-4 Weber pipe-line wagons, were $200.00, now
160.00
3 1.4 Peter Schuttler farm gear wagons, were $165 now
145.00
Nails per keg
.
.
.
.
.
7c lb
We are also headquarters for ail pipe and fittings and bathroom fixtures.
26 in Hog wire, was 7.50 now
6.50
I Set Red Leather, Oil Filled Harness, with collars & lines was $200 now 170.00
5 Sets Block Leather Harness, Complete, were $175 now
145.00
5 ft Leather pipeing, for chains, were 17.50 now
$13 per set
28 ft lines, were $15 now
13.00
Heavy, Red Leather, wool faced collars, were $12 now
10.00
Heavy, black faced collars, were $12 now
9.00
1 Lot of black faced collars, were $9 now
7.00
3 ply stitched, oil faced tugs, $50 now
42.95
4 in, single ply tugs, were $47.50 now
39.35
1 lot, heavy, team bridles, were 12.50 now
10.20
1 lot, extra heavy, team bridles, were $15 now
13.00
Special Reduction on on all Mattresses
Iron Beds and all kinds of Cots.
sanitary
Tufcles,
M attresz

0:,0.1J0 Seine

111fIlt

Long St ',plc 45
ere

rosy 542.30.
mattress,
ii.14,00 now

previously 55.50
pair,
now $5.00. Pit oW, 1.1.0Vi(1,1,4 05.00
per pair, now 02.:;0.
limo Trish, previously Sift, now S13.
Iron beds,
"
$13, now*11.23.
Gold medal COTS, 01100, now 04.2.5.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the sheriff or any constable of
Eastland county, greetings:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED. That by makind Publication of
this Citation in some newspaper
published in the County of Eastland
if there be a newspaper published
in said County, (but if not, then in
the nearest county where a newspaper is published,) for four weeks
previous to the return day hereof
you Summons D. C. Scott whose
residence is unknown, to be and
appear before the Hon. District
Court, at the next regular term
thereof, to be holden in the County
of Eastland, at the Court House
thereof, it) Eastland Texas, on the
5th day of July A, D. 1920 File
Number being 6567, then and there
to answer the Petition of Claire Scott
filed in said Court, on thel9th day of
May A.D. 1920, against the saidand
alleging in substance as follows, D.P. Scott to-wit: Plaintiff alleging that
she and defendant were legally and
lawfully married to each other on or
about the 5th day of September, 1913. and continued to live together as
husband and wife until on or abont
the 4th day of Oct.1920, when plaintiff was forced to permanently abandon said defendant on7account of
his cruel, harsh, inhuman and tyrannical treatment toward plaintiff.
Wherefore plaintiff prays for a judgment dissolving the marriage relations existing between said parties to
this suit, for costs of suit, and further relief, both special and general.
HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have
you then and there before said Court
this Writ, with your return thereon,
showing how you have executed the
same.
Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, in Eastland. Texas,
this 19th day of May A. D. 1920.
Attest: J. A. Russell
Clerk. District Court, Eastland County, Texas
By Pearl Paschall Deputy.

E. B. GILBERT, Manager
Gorman,

Texas

300 acre stockfarrn for sale at a
cheap price. Frank Frazier, Morgan,
Texas.

Every LADY'S
SHOE in our entire Stock has
been greatly
reduced.

SHOES previousily $14.50, now $11.95
SHOES
"
17.50, now 13.95
ATTENTION, MEN ! Your SHOE Problem!
Let us help you solve it.
Quality means ECONOMY,, .
Workmanship means COMFORT
WE handle the famous CLAPP & PACKARD Shoes
which will assure you a full measure of Satisfaction at a
VERY REASONABLE PRICE,

See
HIGGINBOTHAM CO.
for your Lumber
needs.
Ask for it, we
have it.
We handle the
famous Sun Proof Paint

Blossom out in a

SMART NEW STRAW HAT
All of the new exclusive styles are here
from all four points of the World.-

From 82-00 to $10-00

See HIGGINBOTHAM before you buy. We can and
do sell as cheap as anyone.

For One Week Only.

75c off on every
one gallon bucket

EMEN

CAM

Your Ideals of Service:

Do the work you have to do
With a purpose strong and true,
Evers' day.
FOODS WHICH APPEAL TO A
VARIETY OF TASTES.

Sum up all the things-facilities,

For those who are fond of coconut
conveniences, service features---you
he following drop cakes will be enjoyed:
could legitimately expect from your
Rice Drop Cakes.-Mis
two cupfuls of boiled
ideal of a bank.
rice with half a cupful m
of milk and one beaten
Then investigate this one,
egg; add two tablespoonfuls of flour, half a tea- m
spoonful of salt and a
You will find most, if not all, of
teaspoonful of baking
powder with half a cupful of shredded
the desired features right here waiting
coconut (the unsweetened kind). Beat
well and drop on a lightly greased
for you,
griddle. Cook brown on both sides
and serve hot with sirup or honey.
An Inexpensive
Dessert-Wash,
soak and cook a Quarter of a pound of
dried apricots. While still hot sweeten to taste; there should be plenty of
the sirup. Mash and rub thr'ough a
sieve and when cold add three firm
ripe bananas sliced thin. Stir together lightly and serve Ice cold with good
creator. With a plate of plain cake
or cookies this makes a nice dessert.
Rich Golden Frozen Pudding.Scald a pint of rich milk. Beat the
yolks of six eggs, add one cupful of
sugar and half a teaspoonful of salt
and beat again. Cook the two mixtures
until smooth and thick; cool and add
a tablespoonful of vanilla and one and
one-half cupfuls of cream. Freeze.
Flare ready one and one-half cupfuls
S. W. BISIIOP
SAM R. SCOTT
J. FRANK SPARKS
of sultana raisins and candied cherries, pineapple and citron cut In pieces
and covered with lemon juice and allowed to stand overnight. Stir this
mixture into the frozen custard and
Attorneys•At-Law
let stand to ripen two hours. Serve
alone or with whipped cream or with
Office in Bishop Building
the following sauce:
Beat the yolks of three eggs until
thick; add one-fourth of a teaspoonful of mace or nutmeg, one-half cupful of sugar; stir and cook over hot
water until thick. Cut and fold In
the beaten whites of the eggs; stand
over hot water to cook. When cold
add one-fourth of a cup of lemon juice
and one cupful of cream beaten stiff.
Serve very cold or pack In Ice and
partly freeze.
Chestnut Dessert-Make a simple
custard ; add a pint of mashed cheatnuts or less; flavor with alnlond or
vanilla and add a spoonful of gelatin.
Mold, then serve with flavored and
Over Sutton Bros.
Office in Dr, Denton's office
sweetened whipped cream.

0

Farmers State Bank &
Trust Company

Bishop, Scott cC Sparks

GORMAN,

TEXAS

I, B, BRANDON
DENTIST
GORMAN, TEXAS
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

Locals and Personals

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any constable of
Eastland County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded, that by
making Publication of this Citation in
some newspaper published in the
County of Eastland, if there be a
newspaper published in said county
(but if not, then in the nearest county
where a newspaper is published), for
four weeks previous to the return day
hereof, you summons Jean P. Day,
Chas. W. West and Savoy Oil ComPally, whose residence is unknown, to
be and appear before the Hon. District Court, at the next regular term
thereof, to be holden in the County of
Eastland, at the Court House thereof, in Eastland, Texas, on the 5th day
of July, A. D., 1920, File number being 6593, then and there to answer
the Petition of C. L. Echols and wife,
Effie Echols, filed in said Court, on
the 25th day of May, A. D., 1920,
against the said Jean P. Day, Chas.
W. West and Savoy Oil Company, and
alleging in substance as follows, towit:
Alleging that on or about the
18th day of September, 1917,
plaintiff affixed their signatures
to an instrument purporting
to be an oil and gas lease
upon ninety-one (91) acres of land in
the Theresa Tyler Survey in Eastland
County, Texas, the special pleas relied upon in such suit being that said
instrument was not and has not at
any time been acknowledged by—P.-raintiff Effie Echols, that said tract of
land was on said 18th day of September, 1917, the homestead of plaintiffs, that the notary ,public who purported to take the acknowledgement
of plaintiff Effie Echols to said purported oil and gas lease was on said
18th day of September, 1917, an agent
and employee of the grantee in said
least, and interested in the procuring
of same, that raid purported oil and
gas lease constitutes a cloud upon
the title of said tract of land, that
defendants, although often requested,
have hitherto failed and refused, and
still fail and refuse to remove said
cloud from the title of plaintiffs in
and to said tract of land, that by reason of said cloud plaintiffs have been
prevented from obtaining development
of the oil, gas and mineral resources
of said tract of land, to the damage of
plaintiffs in the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars, that defendant Jean P.
Day was the lessee named in said
purported oil and gas lease, that defendant Jean P. Day assigned said
purported oil and gas lease to defendant Chas. W. West, who in turn assigned same to defendant Savoy Oil
Company, and that said purported
lease and said assignments thereof
have been placed by defendants upon
the records of said County, plaintiffs
praying that the defendants be cited
to appear and answer their petition,
and that they have judgment cancelling, annulling, setting aside and declaring null and void said purported
oil and gas lease and said assignments
thereof, and all other instruments relating thereto, and that they have
judgment removing said cloud from
the title of plaintiffs in and to said
tract of land, and confirming the title
of plaintiffs in and to the same, and
that plaintiffs have judgment against
defendants, and each of them, in the
sum of Forty Thousand Dollars, damages, interest and costs of suit, and
for such other and further relief,
special and general, in law and in
equity, that they may be justly entitled to, etc.
Herein fail not, but have you then
and there before said Court this writ,
with your return thereon, showing
how you have executed the same.
Given under my hand and seal of
said Court, in Eastland, this 25th day
of May, A. D., 1920.
Attest:—J. A. Russell, Clerk, Bistrict
Court, Eastland, County, Texas.
By Lillian Phillips, Deputy.

Mrs, W. S. Collie went to Waco
Wednesday.
Mebane Cotton seed, cleaned and
recleaned, areready for you, Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
*Winston!! Hooper3 son !of' R. B.
Hooper, won the medal in a recent
oratorical contest at 'Weatherford
College.
For Sale-1920 Dodge touring car
that has been run less than 800
miles and well taken care of. Price
81340.00. Write or wire Horace
Payne, Moody, Texas,
F. W. Townsend and I. C. Underwood were in Cisco Sunday,
Mebane Cotton seed, cleaned and
recleaned, are ready for you. Higg.
inbotham Bros. & Co.
We will continue our special on
shoes only this week it will save
you money to buy now. H. Miller.
Nice 2800 acre ranch for sale good.
improvements. Frank Frazier, Morgan, Texas.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Nelson have
returned from their trip to the National Baytist Convention at Washington, D. C.
Mens silk shirts underwear and
Judge S. A. Stratton has been in hosery. This line will please you in
H. Miller.
West Texas the past week attend. price and quality.
Mebane Cotton seed, cleaned and
ing to legal business.
If it's shoes you want fixed I do recleaned, are ready for you. HiggW. L. Whitten. inbothams Bros. & Co.
the work.
Lou Ellen Nolan spent the weekFar Sale—A suit of bedroom furend in DeLeon, the guest of her
niture. Call at Mack Underwood's
aunt, Mrs. Barnes.
13-tfc.
Phone 159
Mebane Cotton seed, cleaned and
Get your screen doors and screen recleaned, are ready for you. Higgwire at W. R, Pickering Lbr. yard.
inbotham Bros. & Co.
10 tf,
J. W. Richbourg of Cisco visited One hundred dozen towels to
at the home of his sister Mrs. J. L. close out at 10 c each, They are
H. Miller.
good values.
Lary last Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Townsend left Tuesday
4000 acre ranch for sale fine imfor Gatesville where she will visit
provements, close in. Frank Frazier
her parents for seveal days.
Morgan, Texas.
FOR SALE— A few pieces of furHerman Oldham was in Leeroy ohm,
Mrs. Frank Dean.
last Sunday.
700 acre stockfarm for sale, beautJudge W. W. Rich of Plainview
place, very low price. Frank
has been in Gorman the past few Frazier, Morgan, Texas.
days attending to business.
Mrs. Carl S. Kollmyer of ColumW. C. Brown went to Walnut bus Kansas is visiting her mother,
Springs Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. T. L. Gates,
$2,500 stock of slightly damaged 250 acre farm for sale, fine land
tires on sale soon. Watch for it and beautiful home. Frank Frazier,
Hicks Rubber Co.
Morgan, Texas.
Clyde Hammers of DeLeon was Mrs. Criswell returned to her
up Sunday to see the ball game.
home in Cisco. Sunday after spend350 acre farm for sale, good im- ing several days with her mother,.
provements, fine land. Frank Fraz- Mrs. T. L. Gates.
ier, Morgan, Texas.
See our special $5.00 line of mens
0. E. Stanley of Eastland was in hats. They will please and save you
Gorman Monday.
H. Miller.
money.
Get your screen doors and screen Roy Townsend was in Comanche
Notice to Eastern Star memwire at W. R. Pickering Lbr. yard. Tuesday.
10 tf.
bers.
R. E, Glaze of the Fort Worth of- See us for lawn mowews, water
coolers,
ice
cream
freezers,
stone
On
Monday
night,
May
31,
will
fice of the Southwestern Telephone
Co. was in Gorman Monday and jars, cotton hoes—everything that be installation of officers for the
goes in a hardware store.
coming year which begins June let
Tuesday.
Gambill Bros., Hardware. Members may pay dues at that time
Our line of mens work clothing
every member of the order is inis complete, our prices and quality
vited.
will please you,
H. Miller.
Notice
Misses Ola and Clara Frances
We Ship Laundry to Crow Bros.
Sitmmett visited relatives and Same as we have been doing for 13 Dr. Snodgrass of Desdemona was
friends the first of the week.
r.Ars. Telephone 82 B. J Jones. in Gorman Monday.
Mrs. Maude Nolan has gone to
San Antonio where she will make
her home.
We:are closing out pour; buggies
as we have no more room to carry
them in. If you need al buggy it
will pay you to see us at once.
Gambill Bros., Hardware.
W. A. Love of the Ranger territory was in Gorman Tuesday.
J. W. Gilbert of Carbon was in
Gorman Tuesday.
See Gambill Bros. for office room.
A. C. Dodson was in Eastland on
Wednesdry.
Did you say harness? Go to
Gambill Bros. for anything in this
line. We cau sell you harness
almost as cheap as we can buy it
as we have had a large stock on
hand for some time,
Gambill Bros., Hardware,
We have just received another
shipment of refrigerators. It will
pay you to see us beforre buying.
Gambill Bros., Hardware.
We carry complete line of dishes
and enamelware. We can save
you money on anything in this
Gambill Bros., Hardware.
line.
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WILLARD
SERVICE
Don't fail to come around at least once a week
and have your Battery watered and tested.

1
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GrandJewelry
OPENING!
May 29, 1920
Saturday, at 3 p. m. we will open our new
Jewelry Store to the inspection of the public.
We have new fixtures, brand new stock and
all the latest novelties in Jewelry.
We will handle the best makes of Watches
and as you know them you need not be told anything concerning them

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

To every lady old enough to have need of a thimble,6 on
this day we will give a SOLID STERLING SILVER THIM,
BLE, if she will register her name and address,
We have twenty gross of thern,..just 2880, and there
is one kir you if you will come in and get it,
We want you to see our stock and are giving you this
worthwhile article, Not a cheap thing, but the best can be
made, to show you we expect to share your business in this line,
Also cut.flowers will be given to our friends on this
occasion,

WATCH REPAIRS
We are very fortunate to secure the
services of one of the best men in the
State who will have charge of our repair department and serve as assistant to Dr. Gilbert in the optical work.
He can deliver the goods and that is
what you want.
We have for you: Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Bar and Novelty Pins,
Necklaces, Chains, Charms and a full
assortment of Finest Quality, Jewelry
of all other kinds.
On this day, Saturday, May 29, we
will show you the largest and most
complete line of Diamonds ever assembled in Gorman. From the -small
sparkler to the largest perfect stones to
be had. The prices for this quality
cannot be duplicated. From purest
rays of serene charm they will flash
you a. royal welcome to

A Stitch in Time Saves $$$$
Just received a new lot of Service Batteries.

Gilbert Jewelry & Optical Co.

Eastland Stephens Battery Company

DR. E. B. GILBERT, Manager

Next door to Dodge Service Station

IN PUETT'S DRUG STORE
A Written Guarantee With Each Purchase

11
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Let your battery
troubles be ours
We Strive to

The Delegation.
The following delegates at large
w ere
elected on the first ballot:
Cone Johnson of Tyler, Governor
P. Hubby of Austin, Cullen F.
of Dallas, 111 M. Crane of
c'iDr homes
alias, Marshall Hicks of San An-

Know

and

Please

PAGE FIVE

Business

The

its long history, we recognize that
empty platitudes and ancient shibboi
leths will not meet the conspire needs
of humanity in these days of world
readjustment to new conditions and
reform of ancient abuses.
uio, T. M. Campbell of Palestine,
The democratic party stands for,
` homes H. Ball of Houston, Clyde A. r.the
tig
hts of private property and
weeten of Greenville, Hugh Nugent will protect from confiscation and
Fitzgerald of Fort Worth, J. A. Kemp spoliation all capital honestly acWichita Falls, Barry Miller of Dai- quired and administered.
The democratic party declares that,
s, I. W. Stephens of Fort Worth,
private monopoly in this republic
ors. Minnie Fisher Cunningham of Is intolerable and indefensible, and
talveston, Miss Margie E. Neal of we invoke all the power of governarthage, Mrs. W. E. Spell of Waco ment, in all its departments. to curb
d Mrs. Jessie Daniel Ames of corporate greed, as it corners mareorgetond
kets, hoards food supplies and spec
The to'iii vote cast was 1,247 out Mates on the necessaries of life at
f a possible 1-409. Counties not re the expense of the consumers of the
idling had a voting strength of 162 land.
We believe in an economic re
rotes.
adjli stment by whirls those of one
Contest for Delegates.
citizens who toil with their hand,
There rhea toe-. -est in the cam- to feed and clothe the world ,intl
aign for d cts hle et large --posts of meet the nerds of our tom. .real
more men and and industrial welfare should reeds
toner set
b
e places to 'be a fair and liberal return for the
c o. en ths ti
duets of their labor. Such evince,.
lied.
1: en by counties, should be sufficient always toprovid.,
The v,
better living conditions and oppor.
each county voting for a selection 01 ttinity to provident men and µQ111011
Out of twenty-eight to acquire their own homes.
teche
nom inset.
We commend the democratic na,
Egneuses were called all over the
tional administration for 'recognicoliseum told finally, after decisions tion of the rights and interests of
were ikached, the secretaries drafted our producers and laborers, and
a corps of assistants and spent hours heartily indorse the right of labor
listing and tabulating the votes.
to organize for the protection of its
At about midnight the calculations interests and the advancement of
were completed and the selection of all fair and just demands, and opthe sixteen delegates at large was an- Prove the principle of conciliation,
arbitration and collective bargaining
non nced.
Thomas B. Love of Dallas, was as necessary and proper to secure
co-operation and adjustment of con.
unanimously elected democratic na. troversies between employers and
m Texas and
tional committeeman fleet
employes. Recognition by capital of
given long and enthusiastic applause these fundamental truths and supwhen he appeared on .the platform. pression of conscienceless profiteers
Cone Johnson of Tyler and Cullen in its ranks, and continued efforts
Thomas of Dallas, were also especially by organized labor to weed out
recognized in this fashion by the con- "reds" and "radicals" who seek its
venuon. muo, applause was given control is the surest preventive of
Governor Hobby and each of the can• industrial unrest and incipient "bal.
didates for governor, and one of the shevism," which Is a menace to cantgreatest outbursts of the day came tal and labor and the public welfare.
The democratic party has Imre.
when the name of former Governor servedly favored the league of naT. M. Campbell of Palestine was tions as the one hope of the world
placed in nomination for delegate at to maintain the world peaOe and to
large, after his home county had re- terminate the insufferable burden of
fused to send him to the state con- great naval establishments and mill.
millvention, as a result, it is said, of a tary machines. It was for this that
io
isolatfoa
broke an
away
a y fre, m itfrhaodoir.
purely local issue in Anderson county, rAmaearlica
spent
During the speeches of the candi.
dates for governor carps the most stint her blood and treasure to crush
autocracy
as
It
sought to override
dramatic touch of the convention
when Dwight Lewelling of Dallas theWe
world.
We
condemn the failure of the
withdrew from the gubernatorial race
States senate promptly to
in favor of Pat M. Neff, Mr. Thoma- ratify the treaty with the league of
son and Mr. Looney were given nations unimpaired as a colossal
demonstrations by their supporters. crime against civilization. We but
During the speeches there were voice the demand of the best thought
fewer flings at Mr. Bailey than some of the world In urging ratification
had thought would be the case. Mr. of the treaty without delay and with.
out reservation that impair its essen.
Lewelling spoke rather vigorously of uni Integrity.
the "political death" of the former
Thus, and thus only, may the
senator ,and others referred to the ab- partisan purposes or paltering resence of stretchers, the number of publican politicians at Washington
democrats not in hospitals, etc,
be defeated and thus regain this nalion's moral and spiritual leadership
As to Poll Taxes.
When the Lynch Davidson resolu- of the world.
The democratic party, throughout
tion for women voting regardless of
poll taxes was offered, Senator W. Its history, has advocated simple,
economical
government, and while
L. Dean of Huntsville said that all the justified
it
aativo
es made
as
women ask is to vote on equal terms by the
r t during the
with men; that they are not asking necessary for its protection anddr for
for special privileges.
After some speedy victory, it now demands that
further debate for the resolution there shall be prompt return to fru
John W. Woods of Fisher county, for- gal expenditures of money by every
mer Speaker of the Texas house, ex- department of government, state and
pressed the same thought. 'voiced by national.
The republican majority in conSenator Dean and added that some
rocia
rlitsiicaisain
war
oioof expenditures
women had not been patriotic enough
g promisin ,
and
elected, to
a
pay their poll taxed. There was a thecountry
a
,back to a status of efvoice from the crowd "Look out," and fective
fective economy,
economy, has wasted tim e
a number of hisses.
and energy for more than a year
A woman near by shook her finger in vain and extravagant investiga.
at Mr. Woods and said that there are Hon, costing $2,000,000, revealing
a good many "men like you who nothing beyond the incapacity of
won't give the women money to pay republican politicians to cope with
their poll taxes." The continuation of the gravest problems. It has re.
her remarks was lost in the wave of pealed none of the war legislation,

ore and Downs Storage Battery Co. ,
We cannot sell all makes of natteries so we sell
THE BEST
"
f ;
nv,&,_,,ghtingBattery
1--; c ,.,;-..i..-:- LE. , To You
kii,;6R iVi i.",4,11,,E3"„flf (FilT.lii'S
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Dr,:. Blackwell, Trufaut and Blackwell
Physicians and surgeons
TEXAS
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1
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Gorman Tailor Shop
All Work Guaranteed
Called for and Delivered

H. H. PULLIG, Manager
Joint Turning

Stem Welding
Pipe Threading

Cree & Company
Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for
OIL and GAS WELLS
GORMAN,
TEXAS

PHONE
12

FOR SALE--? inch sewer pipe and fixtures for sewer connections. We handle this material for) the
City of Gorman and for the benefit of property owners.

WINSLETT-ELDRIDOE CO.
Office on Water Works Lot

Saratoga Cafe
Best pl.a.ce in town to eat
W ere Quality & Service Talk
tl.DAK
FINISHING
For rush orders and good
service send your orders

Dental Notice
I will be in Gorman every third
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
25 years experience. All work
guaranted. I cure those old sore
bleeding gums. Office in Laster
wilding.— Dr. Houghton.

to

DIXON'S
Kodak Shop
COMM; ehe, Texas

Kill The Blue Bugs
and all the blood sucking insects by
Bug
feeding artins Wonderful Blue
Killer to your chickens. flour money
Guaranteed
by
back if not satisfied.
Connor Drug Store.

DR. E. E. MANSFIELD ,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
OFFICE:
Toombs Bros. Drug Store

,.....,,...

....SU= An

ii

Notice

We Ship Laundry to Crow Bros.
Same as we have been doing for 13
vacs

Tialonhone S.

11 J Tones.

laughter, in which Mr. Woods joined. which harasses business nor inf.
tinted a single constructive measure
to help business. It has raged
It was 11:25 o'clock when State against profiteers and the high cost
Chairman M. H. Wolfe of Dallas rap- of living, but has done nothing to
ped for order. Governor W. P. Hobby check the one nor decrease the oth.
and Mayor Frank W. Wozencraft and er.
We condemn the failure of the
Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas, and
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybaeker of Austin, present congress to respond to the
occupied prominent places on the often-repeated demands of the presi.
dent and secretary of the treasury
platform.
to revise the exisiting tax laws, The
Theisinvocation
by Dr.
Truett,continuance in peace times of taxes
who
pastor of was
the First
Baptist
hastily devised under the pressure
Church of this city. He invoked of imperative necessity to produce
divine blessings on the chief executive revenue for war purposes is India.
of the nation in this important hour pensable and can only result in lastof the country's progress, and on the ing injury to the whole people and
chief executive of this state and those the throttle of our economic life.
The republican congress has persist.
that are joined with them.
ently failed through political cowardThe address of welcome was de- ice to make a forward step toward
livened by Mayor Wozencraft.
a readjustment of tax laws, which
is denounced before the last election
and is now afraid to revise before
Text of Platform Adopted
The following platform was adopt- the next election.
With equal suffrage for our worn.
ed:
The loyal and intrepid democracy en by provision of federal consti.
of Texas in convention assembled tution, we recommend the timely a c.
iron of the Texas legislature in rat
the triumphant vindicationion
of its principles and policies over frying such provision, and we wet
those foes and forces whose leader- come the women of Texas to par.
ship stood for reaction in time of tial suffrage rights under state laws.
and look with confidence to the day
peace and inaction in time of war.
With unexampled unanimity and near at hand when women, along
enthusiasm, from border to border, side of men, shall exercise all of the
overwhelming endorsement has been duties and privileges or citizenship.
constitutional amendments,
By
registered, without equivocation, or
reservation, of the patriotic purposes, state and national, the manufacture
and
sale
oY alcohol as a beverage,
lofty vision and epoch-making acin any quality or kind, is prohibited.
complishments of the democratic naWe
favor
existing or any additional administration, at home and
abroad, amid the most perplexing Ronal necessary laws, civil and crim.
problems in the history of the repub- 1=1, to carry out the will of the peo.
pie thus expressed and the enforcelie.
As the day approaches when he meet thereof, without fear or favor.
Our delegates to the national dent.
shall soon lay down the burdens of
office, we send affectionate greetings oeratic convention at San Francisco
to Woodrow Wilson, with the prayer are instructed to vote as a unit
that he may be granted lengthened against any platform, plank or condiyears, and with the assurance that date favoring violation or nullificahis name is written among the ira- lion, either in spirit or letter, of our
mortals because of all he dreamed constitutional provisions by authorlz.
and wrought for the betterment of ing the sale of beer and light wines,
or otherwise.
the country and mankind.
But pride in national leadership
The magnificent record of our soland rejoicing because of partisan tri- diers and sailors in the great world
umph are sobered by the sense of war has reflected glory and honor
responsibility as we face the prob- upon our flag and people, placed OUT
lems and perils of tomorrow.
country in the forefront of the na
Reaffirming our adherence to the tions of the earth and transplanted
time-honored fundamental declara- the seeds of American ideals into
tions of the d'
eatic party through eve_17.1111P1

DELICIOUS and
REFRESHING

-==when "delicious and , re- freshing" mean the most.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA. GA.

Come out and jump in

BASS LAKE
NOW OPEN
G, W, WILLIAMS, M, D,

Meador & Wolfe

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN

ARCHITECTS

Other in back of Gorman Jewelry and FT. WORTH
EA. STLAND
Drug Store
.Announcing opening of an office at
Will' serve calls day or night
'Eastland.
CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES Let us figure with you on your rebuilding.
OF WOMEN.
WRITE BOX 012
A share of your patronage will be
appreciated.

E, E, CULL, Mgr,

RES. PHONE 227

EASTLAND OFFICE

For Sale—A four-burner New
Perfection oil stove. Call at Mack
Underwood's.

13-tic

A grateful nation should care for
its wounded, disabled and incapaet
toted heroes with generous care and
aid its able-bodied defenders in every
proper way, especially by opportuni.
ties to acquire homes.
The democratic party stands for
clean politics and fair elections. We
heartily indorse the pending investigation by the United States senate
of campaign expenditures by condi.
dates for the presidency. We for.
titer favor a speedy enactment of ad.
ditional legislation that shall mini.
mite the power of money in all elec.
tions.
We favor creating a state tribunal,
clothed with ample power, whose
general duties shall be hereafter to
investigate and make reports to each
succeeding legislature of contributions and disbursements in all state
elections. either on issues or the se.
tendon of candidates.
We heartily indorse the administra.
tion of Governor William P. Bob'
hy, because of his fidelity to plat.
term pledges. its laws in behalf 01
good government and Its support of
the nation during the world war.
The delegates to the San Fran
CIPCO
democratic convention from
Texas are instructed to vote as a
unit upon all questions coming be
fore the convention.
THOMAS H. BALL, Chairman.

rfirye comfort
LS for near view

and distance—
UM 9K

do the work

a two
pairs of

rassres

77.N
E. B. Gilbert, M. D.
Office Work

Make specialty of Eye, Ear, Nose &
Throat, and fitting of finest glasses
made.
Office: Puett's Drug Store
Gorman,
Texa
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Picased Customer Is Our nest Advelisentent
Big reduction 'on all merchandise found in our regular stock, which represents the best styles and materials. This will be of interest to you, Listen! Goods of standard quality and styles
are not any cheaper, and in many lines are much higher and continue to advance in price in the markets of the country, You ask why we make reduction in the price and sell some
goods cheaper than they can be bought in the market, This is why,,. We are overstocked in many lines and must get these goods out of the way for fall shipments, Everything on our
shelves will be sold at a reduced price for the week beginning Saturday, May 29, This is not a hot air proposition but a real sale at reduced price, Don't be misled by what you may
hear, but come and see the bargains we have for you, CASH ONLYceeNO CREDIT,,NO GOODS RETURNED,
i
FANCY VOILES AND ORGANDIES.
assortment to choose from
$ .9.'i gas i ity
,1;i60 ietatity
1 25 tbaitsty
1.:.,0 (111, : i. y
1.75 onali. ' 1.50 Orgar_1-•
.65 Crgaml-.65 Mercerized Prim:
ElD}011,t C re 008
aim:cerise:1 Nansook,

ms, now

Beaulirul
$ .55
.78
.89
1.09
127
.98
A2/,
.48
12/,
.48

Pig bargains given in our silk section.
-it .'cic a clmrese, M make your $ do double duty,
and to itave inore cents.
M., t: 'et- e• Chines in all the wanted colors,
$2.27
regular ri. , :... it and $3.50, now
itrtreti es, best quality, all colors,
..'.,ait
$2.15
;.,a,t n.50. Your choice
rexula.' ?.72 ,
ity of Taffetas and Messalines.
36-inch best qual
„.
$2.90
y
nos
;a.' pin' :;.-.0,
,, .,
$1.98
t3,00 values bought early, now
Our entire stock of silks will be cut to the bottom,
v z.;:inli,,,,, oi what they cost.
till '.‘tect Goods and Fancy Suitings Will Go in
this big sale.
Here's a list of great bargains from our staple
cotton piece goods section. Every item in this
list is merchandise that you need and wilt want
right now, so these new low prices make them
doubly attractive.
9x4 Pepperelle Mown Sheeting worth 90c now75c
9x4 Pepperelle Bleached Sheeting worth 1.15
82c
now
10x4 Pepperelle Bleached Sheeting worth 1.30
930
now
2000 yards good heavy cotton check worth 30c,
22c
sale price
3000 yards standard brown Gingham worth 45c,
36c
Sale price
1500 yards very best, percale 'a in. wide worth 50e
39c
sale price only

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF VAL LACES AND
EMBROIDERY GO IN THIS SALE AT I/; PRICE
ER112 heavy Turkish bath {byre's, regular p rice
27,7,c
400, sale price
5.
0c grade, sale price
421/2 c

SILK AND GEORGETTE BLOUSES
in tailored, beaded and embroidered styles...All
wonderful values.

$3.78
2.50
1.69
127

$19.00 quality, now
$12.45
13.50 quality now
9.85
10.00 quality now
'
7.80
New line of white voile and organdie blouses.
$3.00 value now
$1.95
3.50 value now
2.45
4.50 value now
3.15

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDRENS LISLE
HOSE AT A BIG REDUCTION
MEN'S HOSIERY

Big line of ladies silk underwear to close out at
very low price.

$1.25
63c
42c
26o

Nothing to say, only every shoe in our house
will be reduced in price.

REAL VALUES IN 0001.; SILK HOSIERY
$5.00 pare thread silk fashioa hose now
3.50 pure thread silk fashion hose now
2.00 plain silk hose
1.50 plain silk hose

$1.50 all silk, price
..75c lisle, price
.50c lisle, price
..35c cotton, price
CORSETS THAT ARE NEW

23 per cent. reduction on every Kabo corset.
These are all new, styles and guaranteed to be
'
one of the best.
and off brands of
We have a few broken sic
corsets that will go at less than cost.
Prices have reached a new low level M our
apparel sections.
These low prices will make this department
a happy shopping place, for the woman who
knows a real bargain. You can't afford to overlook a single Rem in this Hut.
We only have a few ladies silk dresses left
these were $42.50, $50.00 and in order to sell
$26.50
them quickly, they price
$19.80
25 organdie dresses, sale price
$15.80
20 organdie dresses, sale prictt

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

Florsheim for men are second to none. See these
wonderful styles and values:
$18.25 grade, now
15.50 grade, now
$16.00 Emerson Shoes
$15.00 White House Shoes
10.00 White House Shoes
8.50 grade

$15.50
12.50
12.45
1a45
8.75
7.40

LADIES OXFORDS AND PUMPS.
$15.00 White Kid Oxfords, Sale price
15.00 Brown Kid Oxfords, sale price
13.50 Kid Oxfords
12.50 Pumps
1350
Pumps

$12A5
la45
11.50
9.80
7.50

We have only ten Ladies spring coat suits, all
these go in this sale for 1/2 the former price.
Every ladies skirt in our house cut to the
bottom.

All Boys', Misses', and Children's
.
slippers, cut

Big line of cool house dresses, aprons and
middy blouses. Just the time of the year to wear
Ahern. All go at a lower price.

We have the best stock of men's work shoes
in town, and big line to select front. All reduced
in this sale.

Shoes and
20 per cent.

Best Grade of Men's Blue and Stripe Overall Sale
Price, $2.45.
Big Stock of Men's KrMald pants are educed in
this sale.
All $3.00 values at
$a45
All $3.50 values at
$285
All 4.00 valueS at
93.40
All 95.00 values at
10
'
See the big price cards for prices on Men's and
Soy's Dress Pants.
MEN'r.3 SILK SHIRTS,
Cut and Cut Deep.
$15.00 values, now
$11.15
13.50 values, now
10.60
10.00 values, now
7.75
6.50 values, now
4.85
Many other good values to be found here
IItai...-y Khaki Shirts, worth $2.50. Sale price $1.50
Special Khaki Shirts, $2.00 values, price ..$1A8
See our big reduction on Men's and boy's Straw
Hats. You will want one at these prices.
All other hats are reduced 'way down.
The biggest reduction of the season on men's
high grade clothing. Nothing better than the
A.,13. Kirschbaum line. That is what you find
here.
$70.00 values, sale price
$58.50
67.50 values, best all-wool serge
58.45
50.00 all-wool fancy colors, sale price
43.50
32.50 values, sale price
27.50
1,00 Summer Salts
a. 12.50
Men's Heavy Canvass Gloves Sale prices. ..... 19c
Big Reduction on all Men's Summer Underwear.
VVe have too Many bargains in this big money
saving sale to mention them all, but shop all
through our house for bargains and you will
surely find them.

MILLINERY
Remarkable price reductions on all milli.
nery in. our shop at present,

GORMAN DRY GOODS C
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FISHER'S

CE
The ice that carries with it FULL WEIGHT
and PERFECT SERVICE.
If this is not true call phone No. 231 and tell
us you do not agree with us and why.

Fisher's Ice & Fuel Company
PHONE 231

-4

G. E. Mullarky

FORD

Sales a-rld Servie
TIRES & ACCESSORIES
affIEUSIMIZEItlr

ffielie1-1",i1MgdEgESIDIMIL

1111.111111111111111111111111B

..Real Specials..
Saturday and all next week we offer to
our trade Special Prices prices that will
make your eyes open:
LOOK AT 'EM:
3 lbs. Wamba Coffee
$1.10
3 lbs. Maxwell House Coffee - 1.70
8 lbs. Swift's Jewel Lard
2.50
Pure Hog Lard, 10-lb. bucket
- 3.15
3 lb. Bucket Crisco
1.25
6 lb. Bucket Crisco
2.35
Tall Carnation Milk, per can
15c
Armour's Tall Milk
15c
Crackers, Saltine Flakes, 2 for
35c
BROOMS
95c

Everything else Reduced in Price. COME AND SEE.

REMEMBER
We have Meats that are all home-killed,
fresh, clean and sanitary. Priced right.
I

-CityGRAY,
Market-1
■
Prop.
El)
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MODELED ON HUMAN FRAME
Efficiency Experts Have Taken That
as Copy for the Rules They
Adyocate.
The human frame is 100 per cent
efficient, according to the latest dictum
of efficiency experts promulgated before the American Society of Industrial Engineers In Philadelphia, says
the New York Evening Sun. Some of
the laity have been suspecting that
for years, but the promoters of new
methods of top speed plant production are so sure of It nose that they
are modeling organization plane with
physicians as their advisers.
Most of the layouts prepared for
the industrial organizations look formidable to the average man. What
with their pendant brackets and connecting curves the structure of a thousand man plants gives pause even to
the modern executive.
It is shown that the .schemes
which have worked the best are after
all as old as the human race, for they
are simply arraagernents such as may
be seen In every train's makeup.
The brain, for instance, as explained
by C. E. Knoeppel, who has the chair
of factory management at New York
university, in his address to his fellow
industrial experts, is the same as the
executive head or the .director of a
plant or corporation. The five senses
which keep mankind in his bearings
correspond to the control of the factory, that is to superintendents and
foremen.
The medulla oblongata corresponds
to labor, and the small brain or cerebellum which looks after the automatic functions of the body and keeps
the arms and legs and trunk active,
is translated in terms of production.
The relations of the chart for the manufactory and those of the perfectly
Interacting machinery of the heart and
brain :Ind muscles are regarded as
virtually the same.

FORGOT HER AWFUL 'MAKEUP'
Indianapolis' Girl Will Have to Do
Much Explaining if Many Acquaintances Saw Her.
A senior of Technical high school
who prides herself on her contempt
for rout, - l lip sticks went to the
photographer's. Several class tastes
helm,: ti--nns-ite s in n liberal supply of "point" just before posing,
thinking the pictures would be better.
Finally, they persuaded the SOW01r to
try it just for the one time. No one
would ever be the wiser. Ilitsitetingly, she applied the crimson pat! and
the 1,ny crimson stick and dashed into
the studio for the final pose.
Half an hoer ham she was on the
Car speeding ltorrieward when she happencil to glance tit the woman across
the aisle. Ti.et 11,t1111'S complexion,
she thought was past forgiveness.
BOW could some people bear to use
thet stuff and continue to appear in
public I Well, one thing was certain
—nobody would ever see her rivaling
an October sunset. Then horrors! She
remembered she had forgot to wash
off her own "makeup."—Indianapolis
News.

Follow the Crowd to
THE

Piggly=Wiggly
Where you get the Service
you want; take your time
and find everything you
want
We make the prices and
sell the Goods,
anksvmmieseumesvani

"All Over The World"
W, R EPPLER, Jr,, Mgr,

Prices Slashed!
Amazing Bargains!

Nothing Rrserved

All Wool Suits
4i oill(aass $35.2.5
Extra Pants Free
Made.to,,Orcier, Tailored to Perfection
Guaranteed to fit or Money Refundad

Save $11.00 to $30.00
Act Quick: This Big Offer Must Be

Withdrawn June 15th

Hif;11 Speed Steel Without Tungsten.
A new high speed steel of British
oricin is without tungsten in its compesition and advantages of both a
practical and economieni nature are
chimed. It is cobalt-molybd en um
steel, the cobalt apparently acting as
a stabilizer and as correcting certain
disediretmeges said to exist in molybdenuttetungsten steels. The new steel
is claimed to possess the highest point
of efficiency ever obtained. The hardening temperature required is only in
the neighborhoOd of 2,000 degrees The Shop of Appreciation and SerFahrenheit. The steel Is also reported
vice. We solicit a share of your
to machine exceptionally soft and easBather and Bath Patronage.
ily. The specific gravity of come steel
is reported to be equal to that of the
A, T, BUCHANAN, Prop.
old carbon tool steel, and so 10 per
cent less than that of the tungsten
high-speed steels. As a result it is
H. L. Locker, PhG. M,
estimated that a given weight of como
steel will produce 10 per cent more
Physician and Surgeon
tools than the same weight of regular
Res.'Phone 124
high-speed steel.
Office Phone 45

LEMLEY BROTHERS

Postoffice
Barber Shop

D.

Industrial Research.
Again and again during the war it
was insisted by all manner of authorities in England that one of the great
efforts of the future should be in the
direction of encouraging industrial research. This was, in fact, a war lesson, and Great Britain evidently has
no intention of losing It. Already a
government department of "scientific
and industrial research" has been established; while, according to the
chairman at a recent meeting of the
Institution of Electric Engineers, "universities all over the country, led by
University college, London, are reequipping their training departments."
The Fickle Men.
The two girls were talking, and one
was deploring a recent experience.
"He promised to teach me to drive his
car," she said, "and I wanted to do it
in fine style, so I went uptown and
bought me a very fancy pair of gauntlet gloves."
The other nodded sympathy. The
first continued: "And then what do
you think happened? Why the fickle
thing got mad and got him a new girl
before I had even got those driving
gloves paid for."

Gorman

Texas

M!CKIE SAYS

WHEN YOU NEED

GLASSES
Don't buy them over a counter
like you would a pair of

gloves.

You may succeed in selecting a
pair that aids your vision for the
time being, yet may prove most
injurious in the end.

Al4Pb IS A 111...1V1‘1,1e, But
A LOT OF 11-1SIA -coGs-avetz. ARE
A MIGHTY BIG -11iNG AROUND
11-tle toting laSqlEPAPEA OeSteEt
AND
aes-r SAME WAY
WIT4 A -11NO DOI.J.AP.810A

There is no guesswork about
our examinations. Each eye is
tested separately and fitted with
the lens it requires.
Remember, our work is fully
guaranteen—our prices are reasonable.

GEE: 1
WiStAt WE
10.13 AS IWAI-P-1
P.aO OCIU.Art 910.4
AS We NAVE
LA.

Let us take care of

your eye needs.

Gorman Drug & Jewelry Co.
Gorman

Texas

THOS. J. PITTS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Simple Operation.
Douglas, three and a half years old,
returned from the barber shop with
his hair nicely bobbed. His mother
overhead him say to an admiring playmate: "Why, the barber man did it
just as easy—he just ran the 'Metric
iron over my head."

Land Title, Oil Lease and Probate
Practice
Office Commercial Hotel

GORMAN

Bldg.
TEXAS
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Put Yourself in Their- Place

SINWSMOOL

1

Insure your Life Today!

LESSON

(Ry REV. F.
FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Mo042
. • Epic Institute 9:
.:ego.)
(Copyright, tort, Western Newspapei Enloe/

Suposing you were your wife; supposing you were
your little boy; supposing you were your little girl...
and your positions in life were changed,

!

LESSON FOR MAY 30
.17

T

Suppose it were their business to protect you; that
you were the helpless one instead of the strong man
that you are,

JONATHAN AND HIS ARMORBEARER.

MOrnTrtal,

may ca is your waitiAg F i ty slyly
or ninety dayS innsec:Awl:1g dellvery.
Buick demands are increariurff steadily
each day--andi preeen,l pureas.ng is
advised as a-protection in f•ature, lotor
car delivery. It is a. vile ..d, and Inpertant subject that dmur:01S
ot
osideratio of ;Klor
car
cliate cn
purchasers, for Buickndealers sl,eacly
are receiving hundreds C. i rr s for
the summer end fall rnentts.
delivery,
Should you prefer e::ir„
take advantage of to-Lo.y's opportunity in placing your orctor.
Prices F. o. b. Hint,.1f.r.bigan
$2465.00
Mod.-1 K-47
Model K-44 - $1525.00
bleciel K-49 - $1269.00
995.00
55,81c1 K-45 Mode! K-50 - $2895.00
5.00
Model Kets
Pske9 Leoi4ed Arra I, 0120

LESSON TEXT-I Sam. 14a-46.
GOLDEN TEXT-For the promise le
unto you and your children, and to all
that are afar off, even as many as the
Lord our God shall call-Arts 2,39.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-I Sam. 13:
1-23.
PRIMARY TOPIC-A Story of a Brave
Prince.
JUNIOR TOPIC-How Two Men Put an
Army to Flight.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
-Our Foes and How to Overcame Them.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-The Value of Initiative in Christian
Work,

Suppose you knew as little about the world as they
do, woulci you be perfectly satisfied to have them
carry for your protection the same amount of Life
Insurance that you carry for theirs?
Put the shoe on the other foot and see how well sat.
isfied you would be, Then, after you realize that
you are UNDER INSURED, do the manly thing',
INSURE YOUR LIFE TODAY

B. E. McGLAMERY

I. Isra,el's Reduced Condition (vv.
1-3)The Philistine oppression had become so terrible that the king had
BESKOW BUILDING
only about 600 men, and they were
completely disarmed, except that Saul
and Jonathan hod each a sword and
spear. Lest the Israelites should
make unto themselves swords and
spears the Philistinea took from them
their smiths; they only left them a file
to sharpen their instruments of husbandry. This left them under the necessity of going to the Philistines to
have their tools sharpened. Saul him.
self was in hiding. Because he had
presumptuously intruded into the
priest's office Gott rejected him. While
in this desperate condition Nod moved
Jonatlo to go against the Philistines.
II. Description of the Passageway
Between Israel and the Philistines
(vv. 4, 5).
Over against the way which Jona•
111011 and his armorbearer had to tray.
erne, on either side lay sharp rocks
called Sozez and Seneh. The opposing
camps were probably three miles
apart. it required great effort to
scat* the cliff. The feat of Jonathan
and Ms armorbearer was one of the
most daring ever attempted.
III. Jonathan's Resolution to Go
Against the Philistines (vv. 6-10.)
1. Jrailthan's summons to thii yraing
Mall (V. 6). Here the thought of verse
:.77.71ff4
one is resumed, verses two to five being parenthetical. Jonathan did not
doebt but that the Lord was leading
Inn:. He recognized his covenant relationship with God, and therefore his
claim upon him as against the uncircumcised Philistines, asserting that
"there is no restraint to the Lord to
save by many or by few." God is allpowerful, so with him numbers cut no
figure. Whatever he wills for us he
can do. One with God is a majority.
(Dent. 32:30).
2. The noble response of his armorbearer (v, 7). He was actuated by the
same faith and courage as Jonathan
and entered heartily into the under- taking. When two agree together as
touching anything in the name of
Christ It shall be done (Matt. 15;19,
20).
3. Watching for the will of God (vv.
8-10). Doubtless the same Spirit who
had moved Jonathan to go had instructed him to watch for the Divine
leading. The sign that God would deliver the Philistines into their hands
was the invitation for Jonathan and
his companion to come up to the Philistines. They did not go forward until
the sign of divine leading MILS given.
IV, Jonathan's Marvelous Victory
(vv. 11-16).
Being assured of the divine leading,
Jonathan with his armorbearer sprang
forward saying that the Lord had delivered the enemy into the hands of
Israel. He did not say "into our
hands," but "into the hands of Israel."
This is a fine touch of humility; it
shows that it was zeal for God, not
selfish ambition that impelled him to
go forth. God interposed by a great
earthquake, causing consternation
among the Philistines, moving them to
We offer you a connection that is prosper.
destroy each other.
ing, that is accomodating, ihat is adequate
V. Saul's Foolish Behavior (vv.
1746).
to your every banking need,
1. His carnal zeal (vv. 17-23). After
the Lord had given the victory at the
Your
account
is
solicited and will be handled here TO YOUR
hands of Jonathan, Saul called for the
ark of God to be brought, after which
CERTAIN ADVANTAGE and highest satisfaction,
he went forth in pursuit of the enemy
who had already been routed.
2. His foolish obligation Imposed
(vv. 24-30). It was that a curse would
be upon nay one of his soldiers who
should stop, to eat on that day. Fasting is proper at times, but It was the
height of folly to demand strenuous
service of his soldiers without the
necessary nourishment.
3. Ills determination to kill Jonathan. Jonathan not having heard this
rash oath, partook of the honey as he
passed through the woods and was
greatly refreshed. When this was reported to Saul he was about to take
irc:645... the life of his own son, who had so
gloriously wrought In the deliverance
of his people,
Lamm, International, M. Born

Agent, Franklin Life Insurance Co.

SPECIAL SALE!
On all our dry goods,
white goods, reodyto-wear and shoes.

ALL NEXT WEEK

The Buick Model K- S. x-45

trm!,T r::...nmobiles are bunt,

Na

Denton

Motor Co.'

Farmers Co
Store

rative

PHONE 215

Where will You Be at 65?
Do you know that Statistics show that
out of 100 healthy men at age 25--36 will be dead at 65; 1 will be rich 4 will be wealthy; 5 will be supporting
themselves by work; 54 will be dependent- upon friends, relatives or charity,

These are cold, stubborn facts. Where
shall you be or what kind of condition
will your dependents be at your age 65?
For a small payment we can write you a policy that will pay you first while
totally disabled by illness or accident $100 a month for 12 months, Second,
If permanent disability, caused either by accident or sickness, $150 month
for 12 months and $50 a month thereafter for life; in addition $5,000 will
be paid at death, Third, For the accidental loss of sight or two limbs
$5,000, with $150 month for 12 months, and $50 a month for life; in addi.
tion $5,000 at death, Fourth, At age 65, monthly income for life, $22,90,
Fifth, Death from natural causes, $5,000; death from accidental causes,
$10,000, You don't have to die to get benefit of this kind of policy, which
has paid up Life Insurance, loan and cash values,

One of the surest ways of creating an estate is by
investing a small amount each year in Life Insurance. Life Insurance is the safest investment; it is
always worth face value.
Call, telephone or write us about information on
this Policy.
Don't forget that we write all kinds of INSUURANCE.
Rent or Sell your REAL ESTATE. Phone 180.

WALKER and COLLIE

Your Banking Connection is the
Most Important Business Relation you
have,

Evidence of Things Unseen,
No pure and simple life, true to itself, true to its maker, 90118 ever lived
on this earth that was not a voice on
God's behalf, however still and small,
and that did sot, in Its sincere and
bumble way, declare a hope and reveal a faith which might well be the
evidence of things uuseen.-Alexander
Gordon.
Doing Evil Deeds.
The disposition to do en evil deed
Is of Itself a terrible punishment of the
deed It does.-C. Mildmay.

iii

and Monarch Samples.

.11
IN
1.1

25,000 to Select From.
Can match anything that can
be matched.

--

- • TRADE NEW SUITS FOR OLD ONES -

-

Don Rodgers

11/

Phone 78

Gorman, Texas ix&
11W••••••••...,
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ON MEN'S WEAR
Our goods at the regular price are much cheaper than we could buy them today.
But we have received Hats. Shoes, Khaki pants, Blue work shirts,
Khaki shirts, and Hose, bought for last Spring and did not think they would
ever be delivered. Unexpectedly they have all come in and we have too much
stock for the room we have.
We are going
On every article
to give a 20 per cent.Discovintin the house

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
If you have been buying Goods from us you will say what others do: "Your Goods at the
Regular Price are much better and cheaper than we can buy at the Big Sales."
We will give some Prices for Comparison:

15 Ralston Shoes, Sell Elsewhere for 822
SALE PRICE $12.00
13.50 Just Wright Shoes Sell Elsewhere for $18.50
10.80
ii "
7.50 Extra Good Work Shoe
6.00
ii
ii
3.50 W. M. Finch & Co. The Detroit Special, khaki Pants
2.80
ii
4.50 "
3.60
.4
ii
6.00
4.80
ii
Blue Overalls and Coats "
3.50
2.80
25c Work Hose in all colors, you pay 35c everywhere
20c
50c Canvas Gloves, Leather Palm, extra heavy
40c •
25c 10 oz. Gloves, sell everywhere for 35c
" "
20c
99

46

44

46

44

46

44

<<

ii

44

ii

95

.

66

99

99

5559

Nothing Reserved, Be Here

Friday Morning, May 28thWe Will Save. You 50 per cent. on Every Purchtit6
Come: We Want Your Business and You'll Want Our Goods

Woodrool-WalkerSuccessors to Reed-Walker Co.

Back of Continental State Bank

.soiH
Gorman

Gorman

Will be Open Every Night Till 9 O'clock. Saturday Nights Till 12 az
O'clock.
,
too2 °a snthlon
yionr,-) to 5t261. 6
war

TX' "13tV0

ti

.?.1c01-.15SEE1 5 10 CLAD yl
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FOR SALE— Furniture including
large oil shove, bed, dresser, chairs
ect. Reasonably priced. Good as new
inquire Mr. Mingus, Higginbotham's1
16-1 tic,

`Music By
Columbia Grafonola
is just another way to say '•A good time was had by
all." For the Grafonola is such a superb musical
instrument, its playing is always enjoyed

ANYWHERE
ANY TIME
Put a Grafonola in your house to. the pure joy it will
Erring every day and on all occasions.
"Get our easy payment plan—it will interest you."
Just rccesved a large shiliment of new records, call
and hoar them.

Ea rp Music ompany
"Everytuing Musical"

You can't Repair Your Tires-But we can Repair Them for You,
...SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—

Shirley's Vulcanizing Station
Phone 233.

First Door South Farmers Co-Op. Store

Saturday is

El

FOR SALE OR TRADE --Good lot
next to two fine residences; restricted addition: reason for selling; have
moved from town. Anden Huffing
327 Lannom Bldg , Bartlesville, Okla.
116 4 tc.

THIS BANK IS HILL

Furnished rooms for light house. keeping $25. per month McAdams
Bldg, southeast Gorman. 16 2 tp.1
FOR SALE --Two Vendor's Lien
notes amounting to five thousand
two hundred and seventy dollars,
I bearing 8 per cent and secured by
Haskell County real estate. For fur-i
I ther information write box 632, Gonzales, Texas,
16 1 tc,

On Personal SERVICE,
Courteous TREATMENT
and every BANKING
ACCOMMODATION
consistent with GOOD
BUSINESS,

FOR SALE—New solid oak bedroom suit, consisting of chifforobe,
dresser and bed • Bargain, Call Marl
Underwood's Phone 158,
FOR SALE—$40. oak princess
dresser, and white iron bed and
springs Bargain $30. Phone 65,
LOST— A pair of horses one
black and one bay both sixteen
hands high and both have wire cuts
on right fore foot, left Eastland May
5th Liberal reward for information
or recovery. 0. E, Stanley Eastland,
Texas, box 5.
16.2 tp,
FOR SALE— Practically new
four burner New Perfection range,
Call Mack Underwood Phone 458.

Continental State Bank
T. G. Wilkinson, Pres.
L B. McEntire, V. P.

Two unfurnished rooms for rent
5 blocks out, at $10 per month; see
Mebane Cotton seed, cleaned and
Walter Gambill at Gambill Bros.
recleaned, are ready for you, HiggDon't forget where you can get inbotham Bros &Co.
your old shoes made new.
Just unloaded a car of wagons in
W, L, Whitten.
the farm truck and oil gear. We
Just arrived a choice selection of are still selling them at the old
ladies ready to wear, let us show price. See us before buying.
H. Miller.
yon this line.
Gambill Bros, Hardware.

J, L. Lary, Act. V. P.
H. M. Carson, Cashier

Our early buying on men and All we ask is an opportunity to
boys summer weight under gar- lower your living cost give us a
trial
H, Miller.
ments. will show you a saving when
you buy from us.
H. Miller.
Rooms and board $50.00 McAdams Bldg.
Nice clean rooms for men, $5.00
per week, phone 150, old Bishop
FOR SALE— Jersey cow with
home place.
12- 4tp, tfc heifer calf. J. Frank Dean. 14 tfc

"CANDY DAY„ in Gorman
ELMER'S

KING'S

THURSDAY, MAY 27 t

JAZZ LAND

General Line of Box Chocolates
and Sugar Candies

Quinby's Chocolate Shop:
AT HALF PRICE

The Best of Chocolates and Candies to be Found in Town.

Harper's Confectionery
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

CORNER DRUG STORE
"WE HAVE IT„

Our candies will suit her regardless of how fastidious she may be
JACOBS'

Toombs Bros. Drug Store

THE BEST THERE IS

LOOSE - WILES CHOCOLATES
NUT, FRUIT and CREAM

Drink "BUDWEISER"
ALWAYS ICE COLD, Best Beer on the Market,

ALL KINDS OF CANDIES

Murray's Cold Drink Stand

PUETT'S DRUG STORE

If your tooth is sweet, fill it with
sweetness: such as can only be
found in
fr'

KING'S CUPID CHARMS
: : They Tell The Story :

Pangburn's Liquid Fruit Candies

AT ANY TIME!
Call for our MIXED CANDIES and
CHOCOLATE BARS

National Confectionery

VASSAR DE LUXE and ADOLPHUS CANDIES, IN BOXES.

Club Confectionery

There is nothing so good as a taste of candy after an hour of pleasure at either a picture show, a dip in Bass Lake, a visit to the
Country Club or a hazardous drive over our boulevards,,,,-Visit the above places and try their candies,

